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The energy distribution of ballistic electrons in a dc/rf hybrid parallel-plate capacitively coupled
plasma reactor was measured. Ballistic electrons originated as secondaries produced by ion and
electron bombardment of the electrodes. The energy distribution of ballistic electrons peaked at the
value of the negative bias applied to the dc electrode. As that bias became more negative, the
ballistic electron current on the rf substrate electrode increased dramatically. The ion current on the
dc electrode also increased. © 2008 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.3062853�

Capacitively coupled plasmas �CCPs� are extensively
used in the semiconductor industry for thin film etching and
deposition. The direct current �dc�/radio frequency �rf� hy-
brid parallel-plate CCP etcher is powered with both dc and rf
sources. Two configurations have been explored: dc and rf
supplied to the same electrode1,2 or a negatively biased dc
electrode facing a rf substrate electrode, where wafers are
situated during plasma processing. These hybrid configura-
tions can significantly alleviate the electron shading effect
and preserve photoresist integrity.3–5 It is thought that a
group of ballistic electrons �BEs� with relatively high energy
and small angular divergence is responsible for these
results.6 These BEs may start as secondary electrons �SEs�
due to ion bombardment of the dc electrode. Secondaries are
subsequently accelerated by the sheath adjacent to the dc
electrode and enter the plasma. Because the collision mean
free path is relatively low at very high energies, BE can
traverse the bulk plasma without excessive gas-phase colli-
sions and impact the substrate electrode or the semiconduc-
tor wafer.

Watanabe et al.7 superimposed a high energy electron
beam on a conventional etcher. A rf induction coil was used
to sustain an inductively coupled plasma while a rf-powered
cathode immersed in the plasma was used to generate a BE
beam directed toward a parallel plate substrate electrode.8,9 It
was suggested that BEs from the beam reached the bottom of
microscopic features on the wafer, reducing the net charge
buildup and minimizing profile artifacts during oxide etch. In
a practical plasma etcher, however, the substrate electrode is
rf biased and this influences the energy and flux of electrons
ultimately reaching the substrate. The bulk plasma properties
may also be affected. For instance, in the dc/rf hybrid, a
fraction of the BEs injected from the dc electrode could be
trapped by the sheath voltage on the rf electrode. This elec-
tron “trapping” can conceivably lead to enhanced gas-phase
ionization and higher plasma density.2,6 Measurement of the
energy distribution of electrons impinging on a rf biased sub-

strate electrode and the corresponding modifications of the
bulk plasma are crucial for understanding the behavior of
the dc/rf hybrid etcher and the influence of BE on wafer
processing.

A schematic of the dc/rf hybrid parallel-plate etcher used
in this work is shown in Fig. 1. The reactor vessel was a
16 in. diameter, 18 in. high stainless steel cylinder. Power at
13.56 MHz was delivered through a matching network to an
8 in. diameter aluminum rf substrate electrode. The dc alu-
minum electrode �8 in. diameter� was 3 cm above the sub-
strate electrode and had a showerhead for the distribution
of Ar gas �99.999% purity�. An LC filter blocked any 13.56
MHz rf signal on the dc electrode. However, an �40 V peak-
to-peak ripple at higher harmonics was still detectable. The
back and side of both electrodes were covered with a ground
shield. The large area ratio of the grounded surfaces, com-
pared to the rf electrode surface, resulted in a high dc self-
bias on the rf electrode with a concomitantly low plasma
potential. The negative dc bias applied to the counter elec-
trode should not affect that plasma potential. A 2300 l/s tur-
bomolecular pump was used to evacuate the chamber and the
system base pressure was routinely below 3�10−8 Torr.
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FIG. 1. �Color online� Schematic of the experimental setup used in the
present work.
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Two apertures on the rf electrode at a radial distance of
1.5 in. on either side of the electrode axis were used to
sample electrons. One aperture �7 mm diameter� was covered
with a 20% transparency stainless steel mesh having 75 �m
diameter holes at the same potential as the rf electrode. This
aperture was used to sample electrons bombarding the rf
electrode. Electrons entered analyzer A, housed below this
aperture, with an acceptance angle of 25°. A cylindrical
quartz insert having a 7 mm diameter entrance hole �not
covered by mesh� was fitted on the other aperture. This hole
tapered to 15 mm diameter over a length of 30 mm. The hole
size was large enough for plasma to leak into the quartz
insert, allowing analyzer B to sample bulk plasma electrons.
The pressure behind the rf electrode was two orders of mag-
nitude lower than the discharge pressure. Thus, collisions of
electrons entering the analyzers could be neglected for a
typical discharge pressure of 50 mTorr. Each energy analyzer
consisted of three stainless-steel grids �all 80% transparent�
and a current collector. The top grid was grounded and the
middle grid was biased at +200 V �referenced to ground� to
reject positive ions coming from the plasma. The bottom grid
was swept from 0 to �1000 V with a step size of 10 V. A
picoammeter biased at +30 V was used to collect the elec-
tron current. The positive bias on the collector was critical to
suppress SEs emitted from the collector under bombardment
by high-energy electrons. The resolution �full width at half
maximum� of the electron energy analyzer was estimated to
be �1.5%–2.0% ��E /E�.10 The electron current density to
the rf electrode was calculated from the measured collector
current accounting for the mesh transparencies. The ion cur-
rent to the dc electrode was recorded by the dc power supply.

Possible channels to produce BEs in the dc/rf hybrid are
schematically shown in Fig. 2. For illustrative purposes,
Fig. 2 shows a rf waveform on the substrate electrode
having a peak-to-peak voltage �Vp.p.� of 2100 V and a self-
bias �Vself-bias� of �1000 V. The plasma potential �Vp� oscil-
lates between just above the peak rf voltage and just above
ground. These waveforms correspond to a 50 mTorr, 850 W
rf, �800 V �Vdc� argon discharge �conditions used in Fig. 3�.
The secondary electron yield �SEY� of Al under 400–1000
eV Ar+ ion bombardment is in the range of 0.08–0.12.11 The
SEY of Al under 50–2000 eV electron bombardment is in the
range of �1–2.12 The SE emission characteristics are weakly
dependent on the energy of the primary impinging particles
but are strongly affected by the surface condition such as
cleanliness and morphology.13 Due to the much higher SEY
arising from electron bombardment, the contribution of sec-

ondaries due to electron bombardment should not be ne-
glected in the dc/rf hybrid.

As illustrated in Fig. 2, when energetic Ar+ ions impact
the dc electrode, SEs are ejected and are accelerated across
the dc sheath. At 50 mTorr, the mean free path for electron
impact Ar atom ionization by 800 eV electrons is �6 cm,
which is comparable to the interelectrode gap �3 cm�. Al-
though a small portion of BEs looses energy to ionizing the
gas ��20 eV for argon�,14 these electrons remain highly en-
ergetic even after crossing the plasma bulk. BEs can over-
come the sheath next to the rf electrode only when the in-
stantaneous rf potential �Vrf� is more positive than �800 V
�loosely termed as the “BE dumping” period in Fig. 2�. BEs
arriving at the rf electrode can knock out SEs, forming a
lower-energy ��800 V� BE beam that is unable to reach the
�800 V dc electrode. During the rest of the rf cycle, when
Vrf is higher than �800 V �termed as the “BE trapping”
period in Fig. 2�, BEs having energy below 800 eV are
trapped in the plasma. Similarly, as energetic Ar+ ions im-
pinge the rf electrode, SEs could launch from that electrode.
During the BE dumping period electrons emitted from the rf
electrode cannot reach the dc electrode. However, during the
BE trapping period, electrons emanating from the rf elec-
trode ��800–2100 eV� have enough energy to strike the
dc electrode and produce further SE emanating from that
electrode.

Analyzer A detects electrons during the BE dumping pe-
riod and measures their energy with respect to ground poten-
tial. These should include SEs emitted from the dc electrode
that strike the rf electrode. Analyzer B detects electrons from
the plasma bulk. These should include SEs emanating from
the dc electrode during the whole rf cycle. Figure 3 shows
the electron energy distributions �EEDs� with �800 V ap-
plied to the dc electrode. Both analyzers clearly demonstrate
the abundance of high-energy electrons ��100 eV� in the
dc/rf hybrid reactor. The energy spectra show a distinct peak
at �800 eV, indicating that a considerable fraction of sec-
ondaries was born on the dc electrode surface biased at �800
V. Electrons with energy from 100 to 700 eV could result
from SE emission from the rf electrode under energetic elec-
tron or ion bombardment during the BE dumping period.
This group of electrons could also be populated by 800 eV
beam electrons that have lost part of their energy through
collisional �mainly during the BE trapping period� and non-
collisional �e.g., plasma wave excitation� processes. The en-

FIG. 2. Possible channels generating BEs in a dc/rf hybrid CCP reactor.
Both ion and electron bombardments of the electrodes can lead to BE
production.

FIG. 3. EEDs with �800 V on the dc electrode: �a� electrons escaping
�dumped� to the rf electrode �detected by analyzer A�; �b� bulk plasma
electrons �detected by analyzer B�. The distribution functions are normalized
using the corresponding peak at 800 eV. rf power was 850 W and discharge
pressure was 50 mTorr.
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ergy distribution of electrons striking the rf electrode has
reproducible fine structure in the range of 100–700 eV �top
curve in Fig. 3�. In contrast, this fine structure is not pro-
nounced for analyzer B. Unlike analyzer A, the 800 eV peak
dominates over the population of electrons in the 100–700
eV region for analyzer B, since BEs are sampled by that
analyzer during the entire rf cycle. The wider high energy
�around 800 eV� peak of analyzer A may be due to the os-
cillation of the rf sheath potential and gas phase collisional
energy loss. In the case of analyzer B, electrons do not see
the oscillating sheath potential, and the high energy peak is
not as wide. The width of the high energy �around 800 eV�
peak of analyzer B is likely determined by �40 V rf ripple
�higher harmonics� on the dc electrode.

For both analyzers, a distinct energy peak is located at
about 30 eV extending to �100 eV. The highly enhanced
electron population in this energy range is consistent with
the electron energy distribution function �EEDF� predicted
by particle-in-cell �PIC� simulations at the same plasma
conditions.6 This high-energy tail of the EEDF should be
responsible for enhanced ionization, resulting in higher
plasma densities. Landau damping of plasma waves is
thought to be the main channel of the population growth of
this energy group.15 Since BEs are largely collisionless and
the beam density �nb� was estimated �from the electron cur-
rent collected by the analyzers� to be of the order of
107 cm−3, direct ionization by BE alone cannot explain the
approximately four times increase in plasma density when
the �800 V dc bias is applied �see below�. It is known that
Langmuir waves can be excited by a collisionless electron
beam.15–18 The excitation process can be described as inverse
Landau damping.18 The Langmuir waves excited initially
����P� have high phase velocity near that of the BE beam.
Therefore, these waves cannot transfer energy directly to the
tail of the EEDF via Landau damping. However, the primary
waves can be converted to ion density waves and SE waves
such that the phase velocity of the secondary waves is near
the speed of the tail of the EEDF, thus enabling energy trans-
fer to the tail via Landau damping.15,16,19,20

The EEDs measured in this work have some similarities
with those in low current dc discharges21,22 measured with a
detector behind a pinhole on the anode. The low energy part
of the EED in those measurements was attributed to elec-
trons backscattered from the anode and SEs emitted from the
anode. However, the anode sheath in those measurements
was a low voltage stationary sheath. In contrast, in the
present work, the sheath over the rf electrode is a high volt-
age oscillating sheath resulting in more complex dynamics.

Under the conditions of 700 W rf and 50 mTorr, the ion
flux to the dc electrode increased from 0.4 to 1.6 mA /cm2,
while the BE ��100 eV� flux dumped to the rf electrode
increased dramatically from very low values to
�1.4 mA /cm2, as the dc voltage was raised from �50 to
�800 V. The increase in ion current reflects an increase in
plasma density �and possibly electron temperature� at a

higher BE beam energy. Interestingly, at �800 V, the BE
current is comparable to the ion current on the dc electrode.
Since the SEY of 800 eV argon ions is �0.1, the BE current
should be roughly ten times smaller than the ion current.
Thus, the notion that SE emission from the rf electrode and
the production of further secondaries from electron bombard-
ment described in Fig. 2 is reinforced.

In summary, BEs with maximum energy corresponding
to the dc electrode voltage were experimentally confirmed in
a dc/rf hybrid plasma reactor. The BE current density was
much higher than that exclusively originating from ion bom-
bardment of the dc electrode, implying that the combination
of rf and dc opens new pathways to produce BEs. These
highly directional electrons may alleviate charging of the
bottom of high aspect ratio features etched in insulators.
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